simply
beautiful
gardens
Alchemille has been designing and creating beautiful, innovative, inspirational
outdoor spaces since 2004. From urban courtyards to country estate gardens,
we can make the simply beautiful garden of your dreams a reality.

FROM CONCEPT TO CREATION
01494 488072 • 07909 936718 • design@alchemille.co.uk

www.alchemille.co.uk

Get smart in your garden
From comprehensive plant care advice,
to regular maintenance or a one-off project,
our experienced team is ready to
smarten up your garden.
For more information contact
Andy Merriman on

07827 290770
Working in association with Alchemille Garden Design

GENUINE FARM PRODUCE

ENTRANCE SIGN.indd 1

HOME REARED MEATS
AND LOCAL PRODUCE

On the Chequers Estate, Butlers Cross
info@buckmoorendfarm.co.uk
www.buckmoorendfarmshop.co.uk

“Your oven
cleaning
specialists”

29/02/2016 17:39

“Booking online was
so easy”
Exceeded my
expectations, my
oven looks amazing.
Tina Kemp

l
Calay
tod

“I always look
forward to getting
my oven cleaned”
Tidy, respectful
team, professional
service. Lee Neal

Boo
onlinek
!

01296 320340 | ovenloving.co.uk
sayhello@ovenloving.co.uk | facebook.com/ovenloving

01296 622472 Butlers Cross HP17 0UT
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01494 733840

01844 396057
Thame

Amersham

Services available
in Amersham
& Thame
Hearing Consultations

Look out for our

Hear Today Events
Monthly Drop-in Coffee Mornings
1st Tuesday & 1st Friday of every month
in Thame and Amersham
Qualified advice - Personal experiences
Talks - Refreshments
Support for all hearing concerns
see www.astonhearing.co.uk for details or call
01494 733840 to register your interest
and we will keep you informed.
All welcome
Free of charge

Latest Hearing Technology
Ear Wax Removal
using Micro-suction
Children’s
Hearing Screening
Ear Protection & Advice
www.astonhearing.co.uk

Who
What
Why
When
The Alpha Course
at Speen Church.
Explore questions about life and the Christian faith
over a free meal and informal conversation

Tuesday 2nd October, 7pm
Chapel Hall, Speen Church
Book your place:
Tel:
01494 488875
Email: smitcheson@btconnect.com
speenchurch.org
est. 1813

Handmade in

Princes
Risborough

with a10 Year
Guarantee

The beauty of sleep
At Hypnos, comfort comes guaranteed. But whilst each Royally Approved bed is individually handmade by master
craftsmen, using the very finest natural and sustainable materials, it is you who carefully designs the look of your
bed and creates a majestic centrepiece for your bedroom. So, to be sure that you enjoy a beautiful night’s sleep
and awake feeling revitalised and refreshed, visit our Showroom and design a Hypnos bed that’s just right for you.

Visit our Showroom: Monday to Thursday 9.00am to 5.00pm | Friday and Saturday 9.00am to 4.00pm
Hypnos Limited | Longwick Road | Princes Risborough | Bucks HP27 9RS
T: 01844 348200 | www.hypnosbeds.com
Alternatively, visit your local Hypnos Retailer:
Aylesbury Lucas Furniture 01296 486255 | Gerrards Cross Crystal Carpets & Furnishings 01753 889230
High Wycombe Beadle Chrome Ltd 01494 523249 | Thame Greens Furnishings 01844 212560
Hypnos is proud to be Carbon Neutral, complying with PAS 2060.

A Cut Above
Have you discovered
your local salon yet?

A Cut Above is situated in the heart of Speen village
with easy parking. A unisex salon with a warm family
friendly atmosphere.
Chris Stiles and Cathy Wardle are experienced
professionals providing cuts, colour, styling and hair
care advice at an affordable prices.

For appointments: Salon 01494 488 899
Chris 07789 115 942 Ⅰ Cathy 07753 858 611
A Cut Above, Over Speen Stores, Chapel Hill, Speen, HP27 0SL

We hope to see you soon!

I n Pr i n t

Limited

THE HILL

THE PAINTED KITCHEN COMPANY of PRINCES RISBOROUGH
Local supplier of high quality,rare and affordable
from France, Italy, Spain and Portugal
l Free delivery
l All events catered for
l Supplier to The Hampden Arms and The Gate
l Sole UK importer for many regional wines
never seen before in the UK
COMPANY ofl PRINCES RISBOROUGH
20 years experience sourcing from
the best small growers
kitchens hand painted
l Wine and Spirit Education Trust qualified
l Authorised wholesaler
l Personal and premise licensed
l

wines
beautiful kitchens hand painted

THE PAINTED KITCHEN
beautiful

THE PAINTED KITCHEN COMPANY
lloydswines.com

sales@lloydswines.com 07547 645917

beautiful kitchens hand painted
LW_A5_FINAL.indd 1

22/05/2017 17:07

THE PAINTED KITCHEN COMPANY
beautiful kitchens hand painted

H A N D M A D E K I T C H E N S • R E PA I N T I N G • S I L E S T O N E W O R K T O P S

W W W. T H E PA I N T E D K I T C H E N C O M PA N Y. C O. U K
A: 5-7 DUKE STREET, PRINCES RISBOROUGH, BUCKS HP27 0AT • M: 07768 975 323 • T: 01844 346444
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Trudi Scrivener, Speen Resident and founder of
Trudi Home
Scrivener,
Speen
Resident
founder
of
Ashridge
Care
gives
some and
useful
advice
Ashridge Home Care gives some useful advice
about dementia.
about dementia.

WHAT
WHATIS
IS DEMENTIA?
DEMENTIA?
than being
a disease
in its
ownright,
right,‘dementia’
‘dementia’
RatherRather
than being
a disease
in its
own
is the name given to a group of symptoms associated
is the name given to a group of symptoms associated
with a decline in mental function.
with aDementia
decline insufferers
mentalmight
function.
experience problems with:
Dementia sufferers might experience problems with:

•
•
•
•
•

•

memory,

memory,
• communication,
• concentration,
communication,
• perception, and
concentration,
• decision-making.
perception,
and
decision-making.
When we say that memory loss might

character.
future events.
• Feeling ‘fearful and tearful’ –
•
Misplacing things and accusing
be a symptom of dementia, we’re not
character.
future
When we
thatabout
memory
loss might
overly
anxious and overly
othersevents.
of stealing them.
justsay
talking
forgetting
where
Being unable
to tell
theaccusing
difference
you put your
keys or what
you not
had for • • Misplacing
•emotional.
Feeling ‘fearful and tearful’ –
things
and
be a symptom
of dementia,
we’re
between
banknotes
with different
lunch
– this forgetting
is a decline serious
overly anxious and overly
others
of stealing
them.
just talking
about
where enough
these indicators are present
values.
to
have
an
impact
on
how
you
live
your
•
Being unable to tell the difference Some ofemotional.
you put your keys or what you had for
… what next?
life.
between banknotes with different
lunch – this is a decline serious enough
3. Struggling to do everyday
Some
of these
indicators
are present
values.
to have The
an impact
on
how
you
live
your
If you,
or someone
close
to you, are
things
most common form of dementia,
… what next?
life.
demonstrating
any of the above
accounting for around three quarters of
to do
everyday
symptoms, the best thing to do is to
Not being able
to set
a TV
cases, is Alzheimer’s disease. The next 3. • Struggling
arrange
a doctor’s
appointment.
mightare
programme to record.
most
commonform
is vascular
dementia,
If you,
or someone
close toIt you,
things
The most
common
of dementia,
be demonstrating
something unconnected,
such
as
•
Setting out to travel to a familiar
whichfor
occurs
when
blood
ﬂow to the
any of the
above
accounting
around
three
quarters
of
undiagnosed
illness
thething
side-effects
destination
and to
getting
is reduced,
possiblyThe
following
symptoms,
the or
best
to do is to
Not
being able
set alost.
TV
cases, isbrain
Alzheimer’s
disease.
next a •
of medication, or it might genuinely be
•
Not knowing how to use (for
stroke.
arrange a doctor’s appointment. It might
programme to record.
most common is vascular dementia,
the early signs of dementia. Either way,
example) the washing machine.
be something
unconnected, such as
•
Setting out to travel to a familiar proper
which occurs
when blood ﬂow to the
diagnosis and treatment are esSix warning signs to watch out for
undiagnosed
illness
or the
destination
and
getting
lost.
brain is This
reduced,
possibly
following
a
sential as, whatever the cause,
it isside-effects
best
4. Making poor decisions
is by no means a deﬁnitive list,
of medication,
orthan
it might
Not knowing how to use (for
stroke. but – especially if a person is over the •
treated
sooner rather
later. genuinely be
the early signs of dementia. Either way,
the washing
machine.
• example)
Being duped
by and handing
age of sixty-ﬁve – the following points
Help
is at hand
money over to people who
form signs
a useful
of things
proper
diagnosis and treatment are esSix warning
tochecklist
watch out
for to
knock atpoor
the door
and say (for
watch
out for. a deﬁnitive list,
sential as, whatever the cause, it is best
4. Making
decisions
This is by
no means
While
the initial
symptoms
example) there’s a problem
treated
sooner
rathermight
than be
later.
but – especially if a person is over the
worrying and a conﬁrmed diagnosis
with the roof that they can ﬁx.
1. Becoming forgetful
•
Being duped by and handing
age of sixty-ﬁve – the following points
life-changing for all concerned, the
•
Letting strangers into the home
Help
is isatthat
hand
money
people
who
form a useful
checklist
ofnames
thingsortobirth
good
news
you don’t have to
withoutover
ﬁrst to
checking
their
• Forgetting
the
knock
at
the
door
and
say
(for
watch out for.
face any of this on your own – help is
credentials.
days of family members or
While The
the ﬁinitial
symptoms
example) there’s a problem
available.
rst step
is to get a might
ﬁrm be
close friends.
diagnosis,
which
be followed
by the
5. with
Struggling
communicate
• Repeatedly
asking the same
worrying
andwill
a conﬁ
rmed diagnosis
the roofto
that
they can ﬁx.
1. Becoming
forgetful
treatment
and
support. This
questions.
life-changing
for all
concerned,
the
•
Letting strangers into the home appropriate
gives
those
affected
the
chance
to plan
•
Getting
confused
over
words
•
Keeping
reminder
notes
for
good news is that you don’t
have to
without ﬁrst checking their
• Forgetting the names or birth
for the future and – with the appropriate
when speaking or writing.
everyday tasks.
face any of this on your own – help is
credentials.
days of family members or
assistance – to continue to live an active
•
Losing track of a conversation
• Forgetting to wash yourself or
ﬁrst
step
is to get a ﬁrm
close friends.
andavailable.
fulﬁlled lifeThe
for as
long
as possible.
and stopping suddenly in the
clean your teeth.
diagnosis, which will be followed by the
5. Struggling
communicate
• Repeatedly asking the same
middle of a to
sentence.
appropriate treatment and support. This
questions.
2. Becoming confused
Losingconfused
a sense ofover
self words
gives those affected the chance to plan
• 6. Getting
• Keeping reminder notes for
If you have any questions and wish
•
Not
knowing what day – or
for the future and – with the appropriate
when speaking or writing.
everyday
tasks.
to get in touch with Trudi, then you
Withdrawing
the wider
eventoyear
– it yourself
is.
assistance
– toon:
continue
live an active
• • Losing
track offrom
a conversation
• Forgetting
wash
or
can
get in touch
01494 to
917344
world because of the issues
•
Not knowing where you are.
andor
fulﬁ
lledcan
lifeemail
for asher
long
and
stopping suddenly in the
clean
your
teeth.
you
at: as possible.
above.
•
Being unable to differentiate
info@ashridgehomecare.co.uk
middle of a sentence.
• Acting in ways that are out of
between past, present and

2.

Becoming confused

•

Not knowing what day – or
even year – it is.
Not knowing where you are.
Being unable to differentiate
between past, present and

•
•

6.
•
•

Losing a sense of self
Withdrawing from the wider
world because of the issues
above.
Acting in ways that are out of

www.speenbucks.org.uk

If you have any questions and wish
to get in touch with Trudi, then you
can get in touch on: 01494 917344
or you can email her at:
info@ashridgehomecare.co.uk
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Whether it be 1 hour per week or full time,
it is a privilege to be trusted to care for you
or your loved ones
5 Reasons to use us • High standard of care
• Established over 3 decades
• All profits go to charity
• Directors have hands on involvement in the business
• Competitive charges
Please call on 01494 678811
or email care@universal-care.co.uk
www.universal-care.co.uk

www.speenbucks.org.uk
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ALLIED HEALTHCARE
A

s a population we are getting older
and many of us will be faced with
finding nursing or personal care
for an elderly relative or planning our own
future care if we become incapacitated.
Bucks, residents are increasingly making
a choice, where possible, of living in their
own homes for as long as possible and
the local branch of Allied Healthcare is
aiming to make this option easier.
The local branch of Allied Healthcare
has been operating for over 27 years,
based just outside of High Wycombe,
has a proven track record of providing
domicilary care in the community.
Increasingly there are fewer hospital
beds and long term care homes that are
accessible to those needing help, support
and care, and most people, if given the
choice, would prefer to be treated at home
with their own possessions around them.
We can offer a wide variety of Care calls
from 15 minute pop-in call, once a day to
multiple calls or indeed a full time Live In
Care.

The offices of Allied Healthcare at High
Wycombe are able to help with assessing
your needs and advising on all aspects of
your care. Before care starts you would
be visited by our assessor to ensure that a
comprehensive care plan was written and
tailor made to suit the needs of the client.
This can be for a basic care package to a
more specialized and complex packages in
the case of a serious illness. We will help
you to consider whether you need a
fulltime carer, perhaps a special bed or
other equipment, or maybe additional
careers at certain times of the day to help
with lifting or turning. If needed you
would have the advice of the ‘In House’
Trainer to advise on specialist Moving and
Handling issues. Allied is willing to go the
extra mile to provide the highest standards
of care. They try to ensure clients build a
relationship with a small team of carers
rather than having a constantly changing
set of faces. They recommend the use of a
Keysafe which ensures a carer, can always
gain access to a client’s house to provide
the care and raise the alarm if needed.

All of the Care workers are trained to
the highest standard as required by
our regulators, CQC and our stringent
internal audit team. Many of our workers
have training and expertise in specialist
areas but if we needed to we would provide
training to meet a specific need of a client.
If you would like more information
about Allied and the services we offer
then call 01494 488040, and we can meet
with you for a no obligation visit or
provide you with details and costings of
our services.

Work for Allied Healthcare

We always have a need for additional
employees to support the services we
offer. If you are interested or know of
a friend who is interested in joining us
as an employee we offer an attractive
package. We provide care across the
High Wycombe and surrounding areas.

Care & support in the comfort of your own home
Do you or a relative require care or support to live your life the way
you choose? If so, Allied Healthcare can help. We have been offering
an excellent dependable service in the Buckinghamshire area for
over 27 years.
SELF DIRECTED SUPPORT & PRIVATE CLIENTS WELCOME
Full assessments carried out before care commences. All our staff have extensive
training and have enhanced CRB checks. We also offer call monitoring.
The range of services we offer
• Visits (1/4, 1/2, 3/4, HOUR) • Waking nights/sitting
• Live in/24HR care
• Assisted bathing
• Holiday cover
• Light household duties & shopping

For more information or assistance please call

01494 488040 / 01494 488141

All about you

Email: highwycombe@alliedhealthcare.com

If you are interested in becoming a Carer or working with Allied Healthcare then please call
the numbers above for more information and an application pack. Allied Healthcare is an
equal opportunities employer and is regulated by the CQC. Allied Healthcare is committed to
safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children, adults and young people and expects all staff
and volunteers to share this commitment.

22Allied Health full page ad.indd
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FRASER-MORGAN
SCHOOL OF
DANCING
****** Naphill Village Hall ******

RAD BALLET
for ages 3+
For more information
please contact
01494 816539 or
07974 121081
01494 816539
07974 121081
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